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Carpets
Our immense business in

floor coverings gives us such

we arc able to offer the reg-
ular way pieces as low as

Jjf bargains in many cash stores
A careful examination of
qualities is all we ask when

you make a comparison of prices

Such an examination and comparison will show you that
our marked prices arc as low as you can find then we want
to remind you that we save you all the cost of making lining
laying and the waste of cutting to match

In other stores you will find that an extra 15c td 25c per
yard are added to the marked prices for this service

About prices
in general

Throughout our entire stock the above argument will hold
good in regard to prices

i
The very volume of business that comes from our method

of selling enables us to place orders of such size with the man-

ufacturers that we can command their lowest possible prices

There is no guesswork in our buying for we know what
reliable qualities are worth and what they must bring the re-

tailer For this reason we ask you to see that values are equal
to ours when you make the price comparison for with value
matched against value we know that the cash stores will iot
undersell our credit prices

Your eyes are better than all the arguments we might
present we simply ask you to use them
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NEW YORK THEATERS
A Lot of Successes Have Been Produced

New York Oct IS Another madame
has followed Madame X at tho Lyric
Theater The new arrival ta Madame
Troubadour a Viennese operetta and a
novelty Inasmuch as It dispenses with
chorus girls Tho place which
with a record of success In Europe
of a husband who nearly loses his wife
Through his devotion to a history he hi

writing of the ancient troubadours The
present version made by Joseph Her
bert who has also staged the production
Felix Alblni a Viennese composer wrote
the music which is charming throughout
and la certain to become popular The
huberts have furnished a good out In
eluding Georgia Caine Grace La Hue

Norton Van Rens aer Wheeler
Doris Goodwin Anna Wheaton and
Charles The performanco seemed
vi please the audience Immensely This
particular madame will probably stay in
town for some time to come

That Marie Cahill I a favorite hero Is
demonstrated nightly at the big Broad-
way Theater for that playhouse is not
large enough to hold all who wish to
welcome the return to our city of this
remarkably clever comedienne She is
this season appearing in a farce with
music called Judy Forgot The new
offering Is on same old lines but that
doesnt matter fqr Cahill ia the
whole show Moreover it is worth the
money to see her in anything She has
two or three capital songs which ho
sings with delightful humor There are
other good things in the piece but whats
the use Marie Is It first last and all
the time The supporting cast is a com-
petent one Manager Daniel V Arthur
has staged the piece with handsome
scenery and costumes not forgetting the
usual bunch of pretty chorus girls
Judy Is a merry entertainment
In the world of tho theater burlesque

l the sincerest flattery Since Paul Arm
strongs play Alias Jimmy Valentine
was first produced at Wallacks Theater
burlesques of the drama have been intro
duced into no fewer than seven musical
comedies among them Up and Down
Broadway Girlies and The Follies
of 1910 Now Jimmy Valentine has
found Its way Into vaudeville Mr Gus
Edwards saving written a song with that
title and introduced a parody on the
play into one of his vaudeville sketches
If this keeps up wo shell have Jimmy
Valentine cigars Jimmy Valentine hats
and Jimmy Valentine toothbrushes In
the meantime this wonderfully successful
drama continues to Wallacks Theater-
to the doors at every performance and
the end Is not yet in sight

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm is on
for a long run at the Republic Theater
This play breathes the air or newmown
hay and carries one back to the good old
times of long ago and recalls to the
grownups the days of their childhood
on tho old tarn Those who admired the
heroine of Mrs Wiggins story are pretty
certain to love upon the stage as
represented by Edith Taliaferro a
winsome little creature she la There is
shown Rebecca arrival at the home

aunts In a real stago coach driven by
Jeremiah Cobb She meets tho village
boys and girls and gets a chilling recep-
tion from her aunts Then there Is Re
beccas flight through tho thunder storm
to the friendly home of the Cobbs The
kindly stage driver comforts Rebecca and
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gently sends her back to her aunts It
Is an appealing story of smiles and tears
Mise Taliaferro is a charming and natural
Rebecca and Archie Boyd a delightful old

driver The theatrical pendulum
seems to be swinging again to rural
drama of which Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm Is an excellent example-

A score of managers and newspaper
men journeyed to Hartford Monday to
owlet at the first performance of The
Iron King of which Cosmo Hamilton
and Sidney R are the authors The
new drama ia described as s story of the
industrial world told in comedy and song

Pa Is the scene This is the
way of It a young Irishman Nell ODon
nell has Inherited an Iron and steel
plant During a strike he mingles with
the workmen under an assumed name and
learns at first hand what reforms are
needed Incidentally he meets Jane Hor
nor a young school teacher and after
many complications they are married and
all is happiness Frank Adair who is

featured In the hiM part Is a hand
some young Irishman with a tine hazy
tone voice He is also a competent actor
The performance wasrocelved with tu
multuous applause and many curtain calls
for Mr Adair and the company which
by the way is an excellent one Mr
Adalrs songs were encored over and over
again

The Concert which David
produced last week promises to
of the beat sellers of the season Since
the first performance the treasurer of
Bolascos Theater has had little rest and
is selling tickets as fast as he can hand
them out The comedy is a satire on tho
socalled artistic temperament It is sel-

dom that a character Is so cleverly ijn
personated as Is tho hero ploy by
Leo Ditrichsteln

The Deacon and tho Lady now run-
ning at the Now York Theater la a-

typical musical comedy n razzle dazzle
of fun song and dance with something
doing all tho time Harry Kelly the star
has a good part winch he acts extremely

never failing to get all the laughs
that are coming to him He Is ably as-

sisted by Clara Palmer who Is the lady
and a charming one he is Mayme Ger
hue is also among those present Her
dancing Is an attractive feature Eva Fal
lon the prima donna has a voice much
better than is usually heard in this form
of entertainment Ed Wynn and Madolyn
Marshall also add to the gayoty of the
performance

October 18 at Bridgeport Conn
Thomas Jefferson a son of tho lato
Joseph Jefferson begins a starring tour
under the direction of Walter Lawrence
appearing In a farce by George Cotton
Smith called The Other Fellow If
the piece Is a success Mr Jefferson will
present it hero about midwinter

Yours truly has been asked many times
Is Chauncey Olcott an Irishman His

manager Augustus Pltou furnishes me
this Information Chauncey Olcott
of Irish descent He was born In Buffalo
and educated at the Brothers School
Before coming under my management as-
a star he had been the tenor of several
opera companies In sixteen years Mr
Olcott has appeared In twelve plays un
der my direction and composed many
popular songs This season he is
ring In Barry of and

the most successful season of his
career
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The
probiem of
homefurnishingI-

n a lifetime you may furnish one home or possibly you have fur
nished several but remember that we have the experience gained from
furnishing thousands and thpusands

The benefit from this experience is at the of our customers
We are in position to give you valuable advice in buying We can sug-
gest the lines of furniture and carpets which will show you the greatest
amount of value for the amount of money you wish to invest

Now here is a most in buying wtyich we urge you
to give careful consideration Naturally you look for the store where
you can find the lowest prices We lay the price proposition
before you marking our credit price on every article in figures that
you can read

You come into our store and select everything you wish knowing
from these figures just what the price DC to you what they
would be to any other customer How and when you want to do the
paying does not make the slightest difference for you have done the
buying and learned tlieprices before any reference is made to what you
may desire in the matter of terms

It is the strongest guaranty we can give you that our prices are re
you are not being charged an extra penny for any privilege

or accommodation that granted in connection with an open account

Peter Grogan Sons Co
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ether popular singing comedian is do
Ing well this season A letter from Buf-
falo contains the following Fiske
OHara In Wearing of Green
opened here Monday night to a capacity
audience Tuesday night ho turned peo-
ple away He is beating all the records
of the Lyric Theater for large receipts

Bemle Abott the prima donna who Is
to appear in the new Mascagni opera

Ycobol under the management of
Liebler Co will roach New York from
Italy October 3 for the final rehearsal
of the opera which la to have Its pre-
miere November 21 at the New Theater
Miss Abott will Create the title role
assisted by a vast company of Italian
singers Including Guisoppo Gaudenzl
who is said to possess a remarkable tenor
voice Signor NKolettl a famous bary
tone and upward of 100 others Musical
New York taking the liveliest Interest
in the forthcoming production of this
opera

The Family described by the man
agement as an American play was
given its first performance In the Com-
edy Theater Tuesday night

AntiMatrimony recently on view at
the Theater was a frost
Henrietta Crosman who Is starring In
tho piece is an artist but is of
nc account Notice of the funeral will
be announced shortly

Con Co has failed Lack of busi
the JBIIOMB EDDY

Aviation at Chases
Tho elasticity of polite vaudeville and

the enterprise which Chases exhibits In
providing the latest and greatest attrac-
tions for its patrons will bo manifest next
week when the big Avenue will
he the scone of an aviation show all its
own With public interest everywhere
worked up to the highest notch of ex-

citement and with birdmen and bi-

planes flying this week In and all around
Washington Chases management for
weeks past has been endeavoring to ob-

tain the services of an aviator and an
aeroplane In order that the polite vaude-
ville votaries shall be given a chance to
study those wonderful at close
rangy The quest has proven successful
and next week on the stage of Chases
at every performance tho audience will
be invited to Invade the region back of

of the very biplane which Glenn Cur
tins drove In great International avi-
ation meet at Rholma France when ho
captured the Gordon Bennett cup al
though there were forty aviators opposed-
to him the leading rival being no other
then Blerlot the daring Frenchman who
Just before had conquered the English
channel and alighted on Englands
shores Mr Curtiss Is expected in the
city supervise the production and
afore is a likelihood that he will consent
to appear at least once In public show-
ing the interesting features of his fa
moue machine However Aviator John
W Fleming from the Herring works at
Mlneola will be on hand and he will give
a very interesting account of the per
formances of the aircraft and also give
some valuable pointers regarding the
operation of all sorts of types Preced
ing the demonstration there will be a
presentation of motion pictures showing
tho actual flights made by the leading
aviators at Rhelms among them being
Curtiss Blorlot Latham Paulhan and
others too numerous to mention It
should be mentioned that the biplane to
be seen at Chases seat week is the iden-
tical mysterious flyer which some time
ago was ob night after night over
Worcester Moss It is now known that
Inventor Herring was testing a new
gyroscopicequilibrium device
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COMING ATTRACTIONS
James T Powers and the Messrs SHu

berts Casino Theater company of over lee
people in Havana the musical play
which enjoyed a tremendous vogue in
London will be shown at the Belasco
Theater next week The parentage of

Havana If one tray refer to the au
thor in such a manner Is giUodged Les-
lie Stuart who wrote the seers of Flor
odora composed the music of Havana
and although funny enough in England
Mr Powers himself has revised the book
for tttis country Scenically the play Is a
marvel of beauty Likewise due earl has
been bestowed upon the costuming and
that there were innumerable opportuni-
ties for the display of originality may

judged from the fact that all of the
scenes are laid In Cuba

Seven years before the story begins
Samuel Nix bocun of the yacht Wasp
has visited this port where he marries
a Cuban belle He deserts her a few

after the ceremony The Wasp
returns to this harbor and it is with fear
and trepidation that Nix enters the town
His strange actions cause him to be

by a party of revolutionists as one
of their own and he Is made to attend
their secret councils While In attend
ance upon this meeting the police break
in and arrest him as the ringleader and
he In sentenced to shot

Meanwhile his wife has discovered an
old law which says that if a husband
desert his wife for a period of seven
yours ho may be declared dead ThlTe
fore as Nix has been away for this
period he is legally defunct and can
not be shot In this manner his wife
wins him back greatly to the surprise
and amusement of Nix

The role of Nix gives Mr Powers wide
range for his abilities as a clever en
tertainer so it may be assumed that
the fun is well looked after Then
there are the captivating little Hello
People who create such furoro
wherever they go

At the Columbia Theater following
The Third Degree a week from to

morrow night there will be produced a
decided novelty In tho way of theatrical
offerings entitled Tho Iron King It
is an a orblng heart story of a million
aires adventures In the homes of his
workmen with a background flashing
tho varied Interesting lights of the Iron
and steel industries as they exist In our
modern life of today

Tim theme is most delightful as it Is
principally comedy and music dealing
with a descendant of an old Irish family
of steel workers Neil ODonnell by name
who is visiting his mill interests at Pitts
burg and his conversion through the
magic influence of love to believe in tho
rights and privileges due those whom he
employs which he has discovered not In
the palaces of the mighty but in the
lowly homes of those who toll In the
grime of the worlds daily work

The phases of ute thus unfolded breathe
the atmosphere of the present and shown
in suoh an attractive manner does not
tall to enthuse the onlookers with a sense
of enjoyment and keen appreciation of
tho cleverest singing play of the season

Interspersed throughout are a numbs
of songs that thrill and delight In their
melodious setting rendered by superior
artists as to vocal ability thus offering
a musical diversion of rare merit

Frank known so well In Eu
ropean circles as a premier Irish bury
tone Is the principal of the cast His
success has been fully demonstrated by
his rendering of many of the gems enti
tled Heart Strings When She Waltz
ed with Me The Star Spangled Erin
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The help given
our customers

For years it has been our constant endeavor to impress
upon furniture buyers the great benefit to be from
using their credit to advantage

overcome the objections which formerly existed we
have completely done away with all the oldfashioned ideas
and methods giving your use of credit with us the same dig-
nity as that of the man who deals in millions

We allow you to have all purchases charged on an open
account which may be added to at any time You sign no
notes and pay no interest It is just such an account as you
have with your grocer except that we arrange its settlement
in divided payments at intervals that will suit your circum-
stances

Finally we can promise you that these payments will be
smaller than would be granted in any other store in

Washington

Furniture
The quality of our furni-

ture and of our dif-

ferent lines are matters of
pride with us

In buying from the

1 7 ii when it must be done at the
J s T expense of the values We

pay a fair price and then insist that the quality be all that the
price can justify

We do not ask you to depend upon the manufacturer for
reliability but give you our personal guaranty that any pur
chase from our store shall be absolutely satisfactory after you

tested it with actual use
This guaranty means that if any article does not prove ex-

actly as represented the deficiency will be remedied to your
satisfaction or the article replaced without question
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Go Broad Song of the Heart Cu
pids Puff Puff Past The
Girl We Leave at and many

concerted numbers by other mem
bers of the eat

The Man Who Owns Broadway with
Raymond Hitchcock in the principal role
comes to tho Now National Theater next
week There Is absolutely no doubt that
this musical version of Popularity u

very best thing Cohan has written
in his long career as a playwright and
composer This latest piece front his pen
might fittingly be described as a musical
story of stagetand for in It he gives us

story of an actor who folio in love
with the daughter of one of New Yorks
richest men and who after many dfawp

and humiliations finally con-
vinces the father of the girl that after
all an actor is a human being The
theme is logical with little
touches of sentiment at times but al-

ways it Is interesting As Sydney Lyons
the actor Hitchcock Is seen at his feet

land his song Im the Man Who Owns
Broadway will be whistled on the
streets Cohan and Harris have given
the a lavish production especially
noteworthy being the march of the Ama
zons in the last act

The supporting company is one of un-
usual size and excellence and includes
Flora Zabelie John Heiwlrlcks Mark
Sullivan Mildred Blaine Francis Lich
Lelia Rhodes and many other

Chases next week in view of intense
public interest hero in the subject of avi 1

performance Glenn H Curtiae Herrlnt-
Curtlss aeroplane the identical hiplnn
in which the nervy American birdman
at Rheims France won th Gordon
Bennett International Aviation Cup sn J
the audience will be given the freedom if
the stage in order to gain a close view
of the wonderful aircraft which will 1

practically demonstrated and desorlbM
the daring aviator John W Flemln I

Tho added attraction will bo the Charlf
Leonard Fletcher company in the latest
Lambs Club Gambols comedy success
His Nerve written by Percival Knight

and presented at the New York Theater
New York City Chesterfield the beau-
tiful purewhite Arabian posing
statue horse will be presented by Ms
Rose Royal The Misses an l
Greenwood will give a gay and melodious
musical revue The Nichols sisters The
Kentucky Belles will be a welcome ad
dition in their new blackface frivolltyv
Herbert Clifton the English vocal phe-
nomenon will be included in the list

Of much interest to lovers of classic
drama is the attractive programme offer-
ed by Mr Thomas E Shea at the Acad-
emy the week of October 24 Mr Shea
has arranged a repertoire which Is in
Query way a representative one for It
not only retains the roles in which the
tragedian is known best but Includes
tho new play A Selfmade Man An
engagement of Mr Shea would not be
considered complete without productions-
of The Dells and Dr Jekyll and Mr
Hyde Special performances therefore
with a newly provided equipment are an
nounced for both In A Selfmade Man
Mr Shea will Introduce a character new
to the stage and that is a decided
contrast to those with which he has boon
associated for years The repertoire for
the week will he as follows On Monday
and Friday evening and Tuesday and
Thursday matinees the offering will be

A SpItmade stag on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings and Saturday matinee

The Bells will presented and on
and Saturday evenings Mr Shea

will bo scea Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
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NOTED LEADING HAN

Perhaps it Is not generally known that
the debonair William Courtenay who
plays the title role in the detectivethief
play Arcane Lupin is known out on
the Pacific Coast and the Northwest as
one of the cleverest amateur detectives
in country but nevertheless it is a
fact Mr Courtenay through his keen
intellect and study of the methods of
criminals has responsible for the
arrest of several noted thieves including-
a notorious bank robber who is now serv-
ing a twentyyear sentence In Joliet

Mr Courtenay can relate many inter-
esting experiences while hunting crimi-
nals in the Western The acto
who spent several years in the West was
often consulted by detectives
and police chiefs especially when the
sleuths had a particularly difficult
to handle

Ever since I remember I have had
the detective sense said Mr Courte
nay the other day For years I have
studied criminology and the methods of
noted thieves I have been on thief
hunts In Paris and London and on sev
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era occasions I have accompanied Scot-

land Yard men in their pursuit of some
criminal When I was In the West I un
raveled several crimes that the police
had given up and on one occasion I ran
down a murderer that the police had
given up of ever finding For this
arrest I was given a reward of 699

Yes I have boon up against several
bad mon and on one occasion several

years ago while I accompanied by
professional detectives was running down-
a band of train robbers who had held up
and plundered a train near Vancouver
two men sprang out from ambush and
began tiring upon us A bullet struck me
In the shoulder causing a wound that
lad me up lot several weeks

All this experience I havo found to
bo of much value to mo in my stage
work especially in my impersonation of
Arsene Lupin who I censWor one of the
cleverest and most daring thieves of fic
tion not excepting oven Sherlock Holmes
or Raffles

WJlIard Holcombs dramatization of Au-

gusta J Evans Wilsons groat novel St
Elmo will seen at the Academy
shortly
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ORCHESTRA-

The famous Philharmonic Orchestra
which T Arthur Smith has secured for a
series of three Washington concerts t
be given at the New National Theater
this season Is known the world over
In this country It is looked upon as t A

dean of American orchestras while its
brilliant conductor Gustav Mahler
one of the greatest musicians of the pres-
ent day and generation

The Philharmonic Societys proud re
ord extends over sixtynine years of con-

tinuous achievement In the course
long career the most distinguish

conductors of succeeding generati r3
have served as its conductor

The Philharmonic Society was organized
In lft by U C Hill its first leader who
banced together a comparatively sir
body of musicians to give regular con
carts in the old German sager
rooms New York City Year yetr
the orchestra played its popularity tr 1

its influence constantly increasing un-

its fame spread throughout the worM
Until recently however its efforts were
confined exclusively to New York
dore Eisfeld succeeded to the leadership
and was followed in turn by Carl Bers
man Adolph Neuendorf Dr Frank Pa
rofich Theodore Thomas Anton S i
Emil Paur and Walter Damroeon TI fr-
ame three years of guest conductors
including such distinguished musicians c

Felix Weingartner Salonoff
Henry Wood Victor Herbert A

gust Kogel and Richard Strauss Saf
noff returned for a period of three years
and then in 1 came the present
famous leader Mahler now enter
upon his second season A move no
important than the acquisition of t e
great Mahler was the complete re r
ganlzatlon of the orchestra on a perra
nent basis a step followed recently r
placing it under the experienced profe

management of Loudon Chart n-

An immediate result of the new polc
is an extension of the orchestras

usefulness to neighboring cities
Washington will be one of the first
share in the benefits

The dates of the Washington concerts
are Tuesday afternoons January Feb-
ruary 2S and March 28

Henrietta Crosman Coming
Henrietta Crosman will bo seen at th

National Theater during the week of 0
tober Jl In her brilliant comedy Art
Matrimony from the Garrick Theater n
New York This satirical burlesque ai
boon the means of making the New Y
critics acknowledge Miss Crosman t
greatest living actress on the
speaking stage today In this there
not been one dissenting voice and M s
Crosman at last got her Just
erts MacKaye wrote AntlMatrimor
to make people laugh and the audien
were convulsed with laughter overt
at the Garrick Theater

New Plays Under Way
October 17 Blanche Bates ta

Widow Nixon Theater PitUrtnirg
October BumpetcedLeigh r 3

The Shadow of the Glen Grand Opera
House Chicago

October 17 Tho Rosary at the Gar
den Theater

October 17 New York at the i
Theater

October 17 Return of The Dollar Prln
coos to the New York Theater

Octobe 17 Kyrta Bcllew in The
at the Garrlck

October 2aA Message from Reno at
the OporarHowso PoUghkeansio N Y

October 23 TheOther Mary at Dalys
Theater
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